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ABOUT OUR GAME 
 
Cricket is a game of skill. Observers can talk all they like about how the game has changed 
but in the end it all comes back to technique and temperament. 
 
Every generation thinks it has invented the wheel. Newspapers, films, telephones have been 
said to have been consigned to the rubbish dump, but all remain intact. Smart phones and 
various technologies are supposed to alter everything, but still there are cornflakes and 
toast available on the breakfast table. 
 
It’s the same in cricket. The rules are tweaked here and there but the battle between bat 
and ball endures.  
 
Bats are thicker (as are some of the batters), but not longer, or wider. Balls can be coated in 
mint or rubbed with abrasive paper, but they remain the same weight and shape. 
 
The stumps are the same height; the pitch is [mostly] the same length. Methods of dismissal 
are the same, bowled, leg before, caught and so forth. 
 
Clubs remain a fundamental tenet of the game.  They remain unchanged in their objects. In 
fact, never have they been more important to the game. 
 
In short, cricket always adjusts to its times but retains its essence. Cricket does not inhabit a 
museum. It is a living entity and obliged to respond to its surroundings.  
 

 

 

  
Portrait of the cricketer as a young man…James Stagg 
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FROM OUR PATRON  

The Payneham Cricket Club (PCC) was founded in 1878 and is one of the oldest and most respected 

community cricket clubs, not only in South Australia, but in Australia. Our Club is well known and 

highly regarded not only in the world of cricket but especially within the broader social community 

within our state. This high regard is manifested in our relationships with Cricket Australia (CA) and 

the South Australian Cricket Association (SACA) as well as with other community groups. On any 

given weekend during the Season 2021/2022 our Club fielded 14 teams. This is very impressive. 

These included women’s and men’s teams as well as girls and boys teams. 

In its early years, the PCC played in the East Torrens Cricket Association (ETCA) which was founded in 

1898. Subsequently our Club was a founder member of the Adelaide Turf Cricket Association (ATCA) 

in 1932 and was deeply involved in the establishment of the North Eastern Junior Cricket Association 

in 2004. Subsequently, our Club’s involvement in these cricket associations resulted in our Club 

winning many Premierships. In the ETCA between 1909 and 1931, the PCC played in 20 Grand Finals 

winning a total of 13 Premierships. In the ATCA the PCC 1st XI has won 10 Premierships while other 

senior men’s teams have won 14 Premierships. The PCC 1st IX Royals women’s team has won 3 of the 

six Premierships contested in that newly formed competition. Junior boys’ teams have won 23 

Premierships and our Sub Junior boy’s teams have won 15 Premierships since 2004. All of these 

magnificent achievements demonstrate the long, illustrious, and successful history of our Club. 

The PCC has many fine traditions associated with it and these traditions embody a code of behaviour 

and level of sportsmanship of the highest quality both on and off the field. The PCC’s service to the 

community is of the highest standard via its participation and involvement in the community and via 

its competition on the cricket field. The Club has a long tradition of having had many distinguished 

names pass through its ranks over numerous decades and this tradition must continue into the 

future from our current players, especially from our young players both girls and boys. 

The highest annual award presented by the PCC is the KJ Duke OAM Memorial Trophy for 

outstanding, continuous and long term service to the Club. Duncan Dolling was awarded the Trophy 

for Season 2021/2022 for his many years of long term, outstanding service to the Club. 

Our Club also congratulates four PCC players who were honoured with ATCA 2021/2022 JS Sports 

Awards.  

1. Eloise Jansen - ATCA Women's 1st Grade Bowling Trophy, with 20 wickets 

2. Eloise Jansen - ATCA Women's Team of the Year 

3. Matthew Matschoss - ATCA 15 Year Service Award 

4. Robbie Westley - ATCA 15 Year Service Award 
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The highlights of the season were the excellent performances of the Junior and Sub Junior teams. 

Our Club congratulates the following teams for their successes during the season: 

1. The Under 14 Payneham Dukes were ranked No. 1 in Grading Division 1   

2. The Under 14 Payneham Knights were ranked No. 2 in Grading Division 3    

3. The Under 12 Payneham Knights were 2nd in Division 3  

4. The Under 12 Payneham Dukes were 3rd in Division 2  

5. The Under 10 Payneham Red team were 9th in a competition consisting of 42 teams  

 

The Club fielded 8 Junior and Sub Junior teams during the Season 2021/2022 down from 10 teams 

two seasons ago but did not field any teams in the Under 17 or Under 15 competitions and did not 

participate in the T20 competition Finals.  

The Women’s PCC Royals have had two teams in the Women’s 1st Grade competition since Season 

2020/2021, the only Club to field two teams in this Grade. Both teams, Payneham Red and 

Payneham Gold, finished in consecutive positions in the middle of the Women’s 1st Grade ladder in 

Season 2021/2022. The Women’s First Grade Competition commenced in Season 2017/2018 with 

the Women’s PCC Royals winning the Premiership in each of the first three seasons of the 

competition with one team finishing fourth in the fourth season. Two Junior Girls teams were also 

fielded during Season 2021/2022 in the SACA Strikers Girls Cricket League (SGCL) 16 and in the 

Under 16 SGCL competitions.  

The Club continued to field four men’s senior teams during the Season 2021/2022. The 

performances were disappointing and were as follows: 

1. The Payneham 1st XI played in Division A3 and were 6th out of 12 teams winning 4 out of 11 

games played. 

2. The Payneham 2nd XI played in Division B2 and were 5th out of 12 teams winning 5 out of 11 

games, two outright.  

3. The Payneham 3rd XI played in Division C1 and were last out of 11 teams winning 1 game out 

of 10. 

4. The Payneham 4th XI played in Limited Overs Division 5 and were 6th out of 12 teams winning 

8 out of 18 games.   

 

The combined four senior men’s teams won only 36% of the games they played during the season. 

 

These disappointing results have negatively affected the spirit of our Club to some extent. This 

deterioration in club spirit unfortunately has been exacerbated by the need to manage the adverse 

effects of the current covid19 situation. 
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Throughout its long existence in the ATCA, the Payneham 1st XI has been a virtual permanent 

participant in the Division A1 competition. However, the Payneham 1st XI moved from Division A1 to 

Division A3 between seasons 2019/2020 and 2021/2022 due to successive relegations. 

 

This current Club situation, both on-field and within the Club, needs to be redressed as soon as 

possible so that entrenched mediocrity does not develop within the Club and becomes the norm.  

 

It is pleasing to note that the rebuilding the Club’s trophy cabinet is now in the planning phase 

following unnecessarily lengthy delays.  As members of sporting clubs are aware a trophy cabinet 

enshrines the culture, the spirit of and the history of any sporting club. 

The Club is singularly fortunate in currently having an extremely dedicated and highly motivated 

Committee and Club Leadership. This Leadership encompasses an optimal mix of talents and 

leadership styles which enhance the overall pursuit of excellence which all members of the Club 

must strive to emulate. All Club members have the opportunity to aspire to maximise the Club’s 

strengths while simultaneously minimising the Club’s weaknesses. All Club members must be 

encouraged to aspire to a coordinated identification of opportunities for the benefit of the Club 

while simultaneously eradicating threats to our Club.  

The current Leadership Team within the PCC is in the process of developing and strengthening our 

Club in all aspects in which the Club is involved during Season 2022/2023 as well as over the next 5 

years with the application of a viable Reinjection Plan. This is a very challenging opportunity for all 

Club members to contribute towards the success of this endeavour. It will result not only in 

benefitting the community but will also enhance the Club’s on-field performance in all aspects of the 

game of cricket. This requires continued discipline not only in playing cricket but also in practising 

and training regularly for each game. 

The leadership efforts over the past few years have had mixed results in the Club’s on-field 

performances with the performance during Season 2021/2022 being substandard. This needs to be 

redressed.  Ongoing substandard on-field performance will result in a permanent deterioration in 

the spirit of the Club.   

All of the above highlights the substantial challenges that the Club is facing. 

The Club is in a reasonably sound financial position but this needs to be improved.  

Women’s and girl’s cricket is strong within our Club and there is a commitment by all to develop and 

grow this initiative. The Junior and Sub Junior boy’s teams continue to perform on the field with 

continuing impressive successes and there is a commitment by senior players and coaches to draw 

out the best in our young boy’s teams not only in cricket but especially in their individual 

development as a person and as a sportsman. However many challenges remain for the successful 

development of all of our teams, especially our four senior men’s teams. All of this will continue to 

require the establishment of achievable and meaningful objectives supported by a system of 
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coherent and compatible strategies designed to achieve those objectives. It will also require a 

structure of tactics and a network of intermediate goals designed to fulfil supporting the strategies. 

And so, my fellow Club members ask not what your Club can do for you - ask what you can do for 

your Club. Also, ask not what your Club will do for you, but what together we can do for the 

development and growth of our Club. Our Club asks of us the same high standards of strength and 

sacrifice today which it has asked of Club members throughout all previous generations of members 

throughout the Club’s history and which those Club members honourably and successfully fulfilled. 

It has been said that, “Problems are manmade; therefore these problems can be solved by man. No 

problem of human destiny is beyond human beings”. All it takes is knowing what it is that you wish 

to achieve and then having the collective will and organisation to achieve it. 

And so, my fellow Club members we will choose a system of considered objectives underlain by a 

comprehensive workable strategy to build and develop our Club during Season 2022/2023 and over 

the following 5 years.  We will choose to build and develop our Club by focussing on the 

commitments and challenges required to achieve this system of objectives because these challenges 

are what we at the PCC are willing to accept, one we are unwilling to postpone, and one which we 

intend to achieve. 

Robert W Duke 
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FROM THE PRESIDENTS DESK 
 

This year I took on the role of President comfortable in the knowledge that Chairmanship of 
the club was going to be in very good hands with Max Hughes taking over. I believe the 
Payneham Cricket Club has begun a series of generational changes with the leadership off 
and on the field transitioning to a younger group of men and women taking the club 
forward. 
 
On the field although not winning any premierships most of our teams were very 
competitive and all carried themselves in the manner that we expect Payneham teams to. 
Congratulations to all the trophy winners, it is great to see new names emerge as well as 
some familiar old ones. 
 
Again, the season was played in the shadow of the CoVid pandemic and it effected how the 
club raised funds and gathered socially more than how we played cricket in the end.  
 
A special congratulations to Duncan Dolling for being recognised for all of his hard work off 
the field, being presented with the Keith Duke OAM Memorial Trophy. This season he took 
on far greater responsibility managing the bar as the club are now responsible for it during 
our season. Something that hopefully means that the club can receive greater benefits into 
the future. 
 
The club took the step of employing a formal coach for the first time in many years, with 
experienced community cricket coach Gordon Smith taking the role. Unfortunately, that will 
not continue beyond last season. I must congratulate the committee on looking forward and 
developing a completely new coaching structure through consultation with the playing 
group. They set about doing this immediately after the close of the season. 
 
The women’s program continues to go from strength to strength, I would like to thank Peter 
& Julie Jansen for all their hard work in making sure this continues. Our junior program 
continues to bounce back, and we are confident it will continue to grow in the future. 
 
In all I am very proud to serve as President of a club with a great history and long traditions. 
However, I am more proud of what this club has come to represent as a place where 
everyone is welcome and respected.  
  

Matthew Matschoss. 
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PRACTICE NET TO PITCH – A VIEW FROM THE CHAIR 
 
As I’m writing this, it is almost 12 months since I took on the role of Chairman of the Payneham 

Cricket Club. I joined this great club just days before the first game of season 2012/13, and therefore 

the 2021/22 season was my 10th at Payneham. Having been a part of the Club Committee for 8 

years, and with Matthew Matschoss looking to step aside into the vacant Presidents role, I thought it 

a good opportunity to step up and help to lead the club and continue the direction we have been 

moving towards over the past number of years.  

All members of our club should be proud at how they have continued to show pride in who they are, 

and who we are, as the Payneham Cricket Club. On field success may have eluded us in most grades 

over the past number of years (with our Women’s program being the exception of course), however 

the steps we are taking to move this club in an inclusive, respected, and welcoming direction, on and 

off the field, has been very positive.  

The 2021/22 season saw some major changes in how we run the Payneham Oval facility, with long 

time bar manager Nipper stepping away from his role before the 2021 football season (thank you for 

the many years of service to our club Nipper), this resulted in us needing to run the bar facilities 

ourselves. I would like to congratulate Duncan Dolling on the many hours and hard work that he put 

into the bar this season, managing stock inventory, organising events, and just being the person, we 

all know him to be. This, as well as the countless other tasks that he performs as a key member of 

our Club Committee and club in general, resulted in him being awarded the Keith Duke OAM 

Memorial Trophy for the 21/22 season (congratulations to all other trophy winners this season). The 

results of this bar facility management change could not have been more profound, with the 

atmosphere back at the club changing drastically.  

As has been the case over the past couple years, the COVID pandemic again decided to get in the 

way this season, and this required some quick thinking, especially regarding the use of the upstairs 

clubrooms at Payneham Oval. Due to various ‘close contact’ rules, with being indoors potentially 

being a risk to peoples day to day comings and goings, the decision was made to move the bar 

downstairs into the canteen, to enable people to participate in social activities outside. The 

atmospheric change that this created was really something. From light-hearted banter on a Thursday 

night after Senior Men’s training, to Friday nights watching the U10s and having their parents enjoy 

a drink right on the boundary, to late Saturday nights enjoying each other’s company after a win or 

even a rough loss, the downstairs bar was enjoyed by all. The committee are investigating new 

models to keep the downstairs bar in use for the upcoming season, which we believe will continue 

to enhance the way our members interact and enjoy each other’s company. 

On field, we unfortunately did not see any Premierships this season, however the development of 

our playing sides, from Senior Men’s to Senior Women’s to Junior Boys and Junior Girls was clear.  

Our Senior Men’s squad is as young as it ever has been during my time at Payneham, and is going to 

set us up for future success. The First XI enjoyed highs and lows, with plenty of learnings in between, 

but another season of A grade cricket into our young cricketers like Finn March and Joe Richter 

Gilbert is key to our future success. The Second XI finished half a game outside of the finals in what 

was a good year for again a young side. Liam Durdin’s first year as skipper will give him plenty of 
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learnings moving into next season, I’m sure. The Third XI struggled, but the emergence of Jack Novak 

as a new young leader of our club, and Jack Davidson as a future (and current) brick wall at the top 

of the order, are huge positives for this club ongoing. The LO’s (Limited Overs) finished a game and a 

bit out of the top 4, a huge achievement compared to their season prior, with plenty of positives to 

work with moving into next season. 

Our Women’s Program continues to be a shining light within our club, now with two Senior sides and 

two Junior sides, this season looked to continue to develop our young players, as is occurring within 

the Senior Men’s group. The development of these young players is going to be the key for future 

continued success, for our club which is already rich in Women’s team successes. There are many 

from this young playing group that deserve being put up in lights, however I can’t go past calling out 

Eloise Jansen for her amazing season. Captaining the Payneham Gold side, and leading by example, 

have been central to her rise within the ATCA Women’s 1st Grade ranks, with this season ending up 

taking home the ATCA Women’s 1st Grade Bowling Trophy with 20 wickets and being a member of 

the ATCA Women’s Team of the Year. We really do look forward to watching how far Eloise can go 

with her cricket at Payneham, if not beyond, congratulations Eloise. I would like to also thank Julie 

and Peter Jansen for all the work they do with running and coordinating our Royals group, their help 

and hard work cannot be ignored.  

Our Junior program was a learning curve for us this season, with the committee taking note of how 

to be better moving forward. Losing our Junior Coordinator at the beginning of the season and not 

being able to find a replacement was key to the struggles, and we are working towards a new model 

for next season to resolve this. This aside, our Junior teams were as always very competitive and 

premierships were very close in all grades. Aside from the end goal of success, the development of 

our Junior players and the fact that they can enjoy themselves, whether that be at training or in 

games, is what cricket is all about. I would like to thank all our coaches, team managers, players, 

parents and supporters of our Junior program for another great season and I look forward to what 

lies ahead with the club supporting our Junior program much more. 

All in all, the 2021/22 season may have not brought the success of premierships or finals wins, 

however it brought with it the excitement of the future, the development of fine young men and 

women, and the enjoyment of being a part of a community sporting club that ensures inclusivity, 

respect and enjoyment are held key to any future success. 

Max Hughes 
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ROYALS SEASON REVIEW 
 
The 2021/2022 season was one of growth and development for the Royals, fielding two teams in 

both the women’s ATCA competition and 16U Strikers Girls Cricket League (SGCL).   

Women’s cricket continues to expand, with the ATCA Women’s competition growing from 10 to 13 

teams,  with the addition of Woodville South, Eastern Falcons and Adelaide. It was wonderful to see 

a range of new young players join the competition and some former state and national players 

enjoying community cricket.   Unfortunately, the inclusion of the experienced Adelaide side into the 

ATCA competition created a number of challenges, particularly a great disparity of skills between the 

top and bottom sides.  Adelaide went through the competition undefeated to collect the 

premiership.     

Our Royals teams had a mixed season, finishing in the middle of the premiership table.  Both teams 

suffered from inconsistent playing group and this created many challenges on a weekly basis.  We 

were lucky to welcome several new players from Two Wells, including Kayhla Warren who had a 

wonderful season in the Reds with both the bat and ball.  Captained by Jess Murray the Reds the 

team continued to try hard throughout the season but were frequently on the wrong end of forfeits 

and weather cancellations, so finishing with 7 wins from the 12 games played was a good outcome.  

It was wonderful to see our Gold team comprising all U18 players continue to grow and develop, 

with some very good results as a team and personally.  A couple of young players (Isabel Durant and 

Lia Litchfield) went onto debut with Kensington B-Grade during the season. Congratulations to Eloise 

Jansen, who won the ATCA bowling trophy and made the team of the year as a 15 year old.  

 

                 

Eloise Jansen with ATCA trophy.   Lachlan Jacobs, Kayhla Warren, Don von Einem Snr, Eloise Jansen and Migara 

Thiranjaya Panditarantne at the Von Einem medal count.  Eloise the winner and Kayhal the runner-up. 
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Having two teams in the ATCA women’s competition resulted in two local derbies in the season, 

both of which were hard fought with some friendly banter.  These games and several others 

throughout the season allowed many of our SGCL younger players to play in the senior ranks.   We 

also enjoyed having several of the Kensington players join us for games during the season.  

 

The first of the Royals 2021-22 Derby games. 

 

Success can be measured in many ways, but growing participation with two teams in the 16U 

Strikers Girls competition is a testament to PCC’s commitment to the growth of the female game.  

Working with Kensington, the Royals provided the opportunity for girls attending the Kensington 

Academy to play regular games.  The growth in the skills of all of the girls who played their first 

season was phenomenal and each of their “first” achievements was celebrated. Well done to Ayisha 

Salah who captained the Gold team who was managed by Jess Murray and Eloise Jansen who 

captained the Red team.    Our SGCL derbies provided a great opportunity to create a wonderful fun, 

family and supportive environment at Payneham Oval, which frequently coincided with the Club all-

in trainings.  

There’s a great blend of youthful exuberance and some wise old heads spread across our Royals 

teams and women’s cricket is looking good at PCC!  As we all know, the growth and development 

doesn’t just happen, so a big thank to Migara Thiranjaya Panditaratne and Lachie Jacobs who 

expertly coached the teams in 2021/2022!  
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2021/22 Playing Season Statistics – Royals  

Batting – Royals Red 
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Bowling – Royals Red 
 

 
Batting – Royals Gold 
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Bowling – Royals Gold  
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1st XI SEASON REVIEW 

Duncan Dolling – Captain 

What a 2021/22 season we had, with many highs a few lows. It was really one we can all take a lot 

away from. Finishing in 6th place and just missing out on a finals berth. 

We started the season off playing St peters away with Robbie Westley and Lachy Jennings opening 

the batting together for the first time to lead the way with a 76 run opening partnership with the 

majority of those runs being scored by Robbie, starting his year off with a bang. He started with a 

blistering 90 followed by Lachy Roberts who scored 76 both batsmen hitting a lot of boundaries. 

Unfortunately the second innings was rained out and we ended with a draw. 

Our second game against Ingle Farm was one of our best with our opening pair continuing their good 

start to the season with Robbie Westley playing a sublime innings of 176 off 158 balls with a total of 

22 fours and 4 sixes, he batted for a staggering 3hrs and only gave a single chance.  

Other notable mentions for the innings were Staggy 66 and a welcome 53 to Konain our newest 

recruit .Declaring 4/315 

 The bowling unit was very tight and disciplined, bowling Ingle Farm out for 206 notable mentions 

Miggy 2/16 Robbo 2/13  

Our season wins came against Ingle Farm, Brahma Lodge, Pooraka and Goodwood with some tight 

losses and some big defeats amongst the wins. 

We finished in 6th place with 4 wins 2 draws and 5 losses  

Although we didn't finish where we would have liked, with such a young side and in our rebuilding 

phase there were plenty of positives to take away from the year, with new recruits and younger 

players starting to showcase their talents the 2022/23 season is shaping up to be an exciting one. 

With a heavy focus on batting in partnerships and for longer I can see this side stringing together 

some great wins, our bowling line up is well disciplined and has great variety. With more time 

together this will only grow. Our general fielding was overall quite good with some more time spent 

on the finer points, collectively we can take the next step. 

There had been many positives throughout the season with the most notable fielding being from 

Sam Lucas and Joe Gilbert against Brahma Lodge, James Stagg and Robbie Westley taking some 

cracking catches in the slips. 

Jake Boerema again leading the way behind the stumps. 

Our senior stalwarts leading the way throughout the year with some great batting performances; 

Robbie Westly's 176 against Ingle Farm, James Stagg's 114 against Hectorville, Veral Vishnoi's 58* 

against Goodwood  

A few of our younger bowlers took the lead this year with Joe Gilbert 5/44 against Brighton, Duncan 

Dolling 7/85 (match) against Pooraka and 5/19 against Brahma Lodge and James Stagg 4/24 against 

Adelaide Lions. 
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A huge thankyou needs to go to our scorer Sally who has brought an infectious smile and love for the 

game of cricket. 

An exciting year ahead for the whole Payneham cricket community.  

James Stagg has been enormous this season, not only has he scored runs with the bat, but he has 

excelled with the ball, and if he can take this confidence and form into next season, he will be a force 

to be reckoned with. His leadership on the field and amongst the younger players has been 

outstanding.  Another notable mention for his remarkable wicket taking abilities is Duncan Dolling – 

now an essential cog in the 1st XI, and thanks to Ben Sumby who scored for the A grade. 

Season Statistics 

Batting 
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Bowling 
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2nd XI SEASON REVIEW 
Liam Durdin – Captain 

The past year for the B grade will be seen as one of great success both from personal and team 

achievement. Starting off the year we established a philosophy to strive for each game. We aimed to 

be an aggressive team and a team that worked together and not as individual. We finished the year 

with 5 total wins (3 first innings, 2 second innings) being in contention for finals throughout the 

whole year. However, narrowly missing out in the last couple of games finishing 5th. Our form 

wavered throughout the year after being top after the first three rounds, players performance 

started being noticed and teams started to shuffle.  

 

There was no shortage of performances though as 26 players represented the B grade and every 

player did their part when counted on. Some honourable mentions ( Bakewell 62, Saqib 50, Edginton 

68 and 50, Cameron 5-52, Titus 6-22, Qadri 6-40,Jacobs 6-24,4-34 same game). These mentions can’t 

overshadow many qualitative efforts as smash would say that don’t show in the stats but definitely 

didn’t go unnoticed by those on the day and helped the success of the team. Our fielding quality was 

of a high standard as well from the help of Lachie Jacobs, for any man who dared dropped a catch 

off his bowling would feel his stare for the next 6 hours.  

 

From a year that was full of so many highs and lows knocking off undefeated PAC on their home soil 

stands out as a top win for the year and an important moment for our season. Other great moments 

came from seeing the boys fight hard to the end in tough situations most notably Titus and Rory’s 

partnership against a top Flinders Park side or Jacobs and Smash’s 9th wicket partnership against 

Unley. Overall a really exciting and promising year for what was such a youthful group and look 

forward to only going up from here. 
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Season Statistics  

Batting 
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Bowling 
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3rd XI SEASON REVIEW 

Jack Novak - Captain 

Unfortunately for the C grade the season wasn't what we wanted to achieve. Although there were 

some ups but quite a few lows which never allowed us to get our season going to where we have 

been in previous years. Finishing in last place, but having this result has taught everyone that there is 

room for improvement to climb back up the ladder. 

 

We started the season off with a bye round to keep our nerves in check for a little while. Second 

game we hosted Grange CC and were met with a bit of rain which made the conditions a bit 

treacherous for our batsmen but Grange held their nerve and batted well, starting our season off 

with a loss. Notable mention is Rory Hustler snagging 4/40 in the loss. 

 

Our second match against Gaza at Gaza was washed out in the first week. With a captaincy change 

mid week we went back out to gaza for a shortened one day match. The ex captain Vanders led the 

way with our bowling with generous figures of 1/25 off his full allotment. Other notable mentions 

were Josh with 2/40 and Novak with 2/35.  

A strong showing with the bat was needed to chase down 188 and we ended up falling short of the 

total but it was an exciting run chase. Strong performances from the veterans of the side put 

together a good score with Josh making 47 and Vanders making 70* with not too much running 

being done between the pair. 

 

Our only win for the season coming from our game with Marion in our third game where our quick 

bowlers put on a display. Jiggy grabbed 5/11 in a fiery spell and newcomer to the club young Bear 

grabbing his first 5fa for the club with figures of 5/29 with a few bouncers that unsettled the 

batsmen.  

Just like our bowling the batting was superb to follow up our bowlers good work. With another new 

coming veteran in Johan making a well made 39 and also another new youngster Tommy Burns 

hitting a patient and interesting 34. 

 

Our season was a bit of a whirlwind which did not go to plan but there are very many positives to 

take out of it. With an extremely young side and seeing the development of the youth will make 

many excited to see what these players can bring to the table in 2022/2023 and even beyond. 

 

Focuses all round are needed. Finding that good line and length and not straying away from batting 

in partnerships and putting time in at the crease while also sharpening up our fielding and our mind 
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set while out in the field.  But with a new season coming and a young team the sky's the limits in 

potential for this squad. 

 

Our best fielders were on show in most games with Troy Andrew snagging some crucial and 

incredible run outs against Goodwood and Blue Brigade. Jack Novak also continued his good fielding 

with plenty of catches and good fielding chasing to the boundary on multiple occasions. 

Jack Davidson was our stalwart behind the stumps having a handy season himself. 

Notable batting performances came from veteran Josh Edginton's 47 and Craig 

Vandervlags's 70*agianst Gaza, Jack Davison on multiple occasions batting for over 200 balls and 

Jack Novak's 55 against PAC. 

A mix of youth and veteran quicks led the way this year with Jiggy Patel's 5/11 and Alister Davis 5/29 

against Marion, Rory Brennan 5/49 against PAC, Rory Hustler 4/40 against Grange and Fraser 

Edginton 4/25 against Blue Brigade. 

 

An unfortunate season but the potential in the players will put Payneham cricket in good stead for 

the future. 
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Season Statistics 

Batting 
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Bowling 
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4th XI SEASON REVIEW 

Martin Subramaniam – 4th XI Player 

The Payneham Limited Overs (LO’s) team competed the 21/22 season in the LO5 grade, a drop down 

from being in the LO4’s for several prior seasons. However, with the season on season improvement 

in the overall standard of LO cricket, it is safe to say the opposition teams were just as skilled as prior 

seasons in LO4’s. Overall we finished mid table in 6th place, with 8 wins, 8 loses and 2 abandoned 

games. While we would have liked to make semi finals, I think the team will reflect on that as a 

successful season and one that saw some good improvements over prior seasons. 

 

The LO team holds an important place in Payneham Men’s senior cricket. Firstly it is our only 1 day 

team and a home for the many players that don’t want to play 2 day cricket, or cannot commit to 2 

day cricket. It can provide a stepping stone for our junior boys into experiencing senior cricket, and 

over the years juniors have often been available to step in at short notice. And it provides a game for 

our 2 day players when they happen to be unavailable for 1 weekend. As a result, we often have a 

lot of changes to our playing list each week. 

 

Over recent years, the LO’s have struggled to attract a captain. Craig Vandervlag joined the LO’s as 

captain in Round 6, and made an immediate impact. His long cricket experience in Grade and in 

Adelaide Turf, and the discipline he brought into our approach, lifted the team. This coupled with his 

excellent first change bowling resulted in an overall better performance from the LO’s. With Craig’s 

departure, we will be on the search for another captain for season 22/23. 

 

Over the years, LO cricket has changed. With the popularity of T20 and shorter format games, some 

teams approach the 40 over format like a T20, with high risk aggressive batting from ball 1. 

Sometime it comes off, and sometimes it doesn’t. Our team was on the end of both outcomes, with 

some loses and some wins. But it does make bowling in LO’s a difficult task. Our top 5 wicket takers 

were; 

- Craig Vandervlag – 27 wickets in 12 matches 

- Steve Hussein – 14 wickets in 14 matches 

- Ben Sumby – 13 wickets in 13 matches 

- Murtaza Zulfiqar – 11 wickets in 10 matches 

- Jignesh Patel – 9 wickets in 7 games       
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On the batting side, our top 5 run scorers were; 

- Mike Brister – 261 runs in 12 innings 

- Hamish Towers – 243 runs in 5 innings !! 

- Martin Subramaniam – 215 runs in 16 innings 

- Guru Murthy – 151 runs in 11 innings 

- Jignesh Patel – 143 runs in 7 innings 

 

Highlights of the year would include; 

- Ben Sumby 6/39 off 9 overs 

- Jignesh Patel 6/15 off 9 overs 

- Craig Vandervlag 5/11 off 8.4 overs 

- Hamish Towers 90 and 55 runs 

- Mike Brister 55 runs 

- 152 Opening Partnership with Towers (90) and M Subramaniam (45) 

 

As we head into season 22/23, it is important to comment that the LO’s always try to play in the 

correct spirit of cricket, while representing our club. We are after all, all playing for fun and the 

mateship a team sport provides. 
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Season Statistics 

Batting   
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Bowling  
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JUNIOR GRADES STATISTICS – SEASON 2021/2022 
  

Batting – Under 16 Royals Reds 

 
Bowling – Under 16 Royals Reds 
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Batting – Under 16 Royals Gold 

 

Bowling – Under 16 Royals Gold 
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Batting – Under 14 Dukes 

 

 

 

            

Bowling – Under 14 Dukes 
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Batting – Under 14 Knights 

 

 

 

Bowling – Under 14 Knights 
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Batting – Under 12 Dukes 

 
 
 
 

        

Bowling – Under 12 Dukes 
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Batting – Under 12 Knights 
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Bowling – Under 12 Knights 
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Batting – Under 10 Red 

 

       

Bowling – Under 10 Red  
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Batting – Under 10 Blue 

 

           

Bowling – Under 10 Blue 
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2021/22 SEASON TROPHY & AWARD WINNERS 
 

CLUB AWARDS   

Award Description Winners 

KJ Duke OAM 

Memorial Trophy 

Outstanding, 

continuous and long 

term service 

DM Dolling 

Norm Wilson OAM 

Memorial Trophy 

Outstanding service 

by a current player 

MB Hughes 

NPSP Mayor’s Trophy 

–  

R Bria 

Outstanding service 

by a non player 

JA Jansen 

RC Williams Family 

Trophy 

Young Club Person 

of the Year 

EC Jansen 

ME Matschoss Trophy 

(Bailey Memorial) 

Special Efforts 

(1%ers) throughout 

the season 

MS Edginton 

Wasley Medal Club Champion - 

Men 

JW Stagg 

von Einem Family 

Medal 

Club Champion – 

Royals  

EC Jansen 

IW Scott Award Best performance by 

a Payneham junior in 

Payneham senior 

cricket 

EC Jansen 

AA Parham Memorial 

Trophy 

Outstanding Batting 

Performance (Senior 

Grades) 

RHJ Westley 

175 Runs vs Ingle Farm 

RK Saunders Memorial 

Trophy 

Outstanding Bowling 

Performance (Senior 

Grades) 

LJ Jacobs 

6/24 & 4/34  

vs Port Districts 

Club Service Award Equivalent to 15 

years service 

JY Boerema 
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TEAM AWARDS 1st XI - Men  

Award Description Winners 

BG Easther 

Memorial 

Batting JW Stagg – 456 runs 

JSH Bickle 

Memorial 

Bowling DM Dolling – 20 wkts 

MR Hann 

Memorial 

Feilding DM Dolling 

 

TEAM AWARDS 2nd XI  

Award Description Winners 

RP Wasley 

Memorial 

Batting SS Hussain – 289 runs 

Terry M Goodwin Bowling LJ Jacobs – 19 wkts 

Tim A Goodwin Captain Award NU Titus 

 

TEAM AWARDS 3rd XI  

Award Description Winners 

WE Francis Batting J Du Plooy – 156 runs 

A Talbot Bowling AE Davis – 9 wkts 

JG Patel – 9 wkts 

DK Plummer 

Memorial 

Captains Award LJ Olech 

 

TEAM 

AWARDS 

4th XI  

Award Description Winners 

DJ Dixey Batting MJ Brister – 261 runs 

R Wilton Bowling CA Vandervlag – 27 wkts 

D Looker Captains Award MC Subramaniam 
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TEAM 

AWARDS 

Royals (Red 

Team) 

 

Award Description Winners 

AM Evans Batting KA Warren – 179 runs 

DJ von Einem 

Jnr 

Bowling KA Warren – 10 wkts 

LJ Jacobs Red Coaches BP Marziale 

 

TEAM 

AWARDS 

Royals (Gold 

Team) 

 

Award Description Winners 

Peter Jansen Batting EC Jansen – 208 runs 

JA Jansen Bowling EC Jansen – 18 wkts 

MT 

Panditaratne 

Gold Coaches SS Bansal 

 

TEAM 

AWARDS 

Royals (Senior 

Women) 

 

Jane Lowe Consistency EC Jansen – 388 pts 

 

TEAM 

AWARDS 

ROYALS 16 & Under Red 

Award Description Winners 

KB Evans Batting EC Jansen – 108 runs 

JL David Bowling SS Bansal – 7 wkts 

Julie Jansen Coaches Award KH Piombo 
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TEAM 

AWARDS 

ROYALS 16 & Under Gold 

Award Description Winners 

MT Panditaratne Batting A Salah – 143 runs 

 Bowling AL Freeman – 7 wkts 

Jess Murray Coaches Award J Clarke 

 

TEAM 

AWARDS 

JUNIORS Under 14 Dukes (NEJCA Div. 1) 

Award Description Winners 

RG Walsh Batting MJ Szarvas – 152runs 

DJ von Einem 

Snr. 

Bowling GS Dhindsa – 11 wkts 

V Patel – 11 wkts 

LS Roberts Coaches CS Heffernan 

 
TEAM 

AWARDS 

JUNIORS Under 14 Knights (NEJCA Div. 2) 

Award Description Winners 

PD Rebbeck 

Memorial 

Batting TD Brook – 164 runs 

GJ Adams Bowling LJ Parkin – 13 wkts 

RB Rutter Coaches MS Costanzo 

 

TEAM 

AWARDS 

SUB JUNIORS Under 12 Dukes (NEJCA Div. 2) 

Award Description Winners 

SJ Redin Batting Y. Mann – 236 runs 

DL Dolling Bowling VR Weerasinjhe – 17 wkts 

J Parkinson Coaches IB Tiamzon 
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TEAM 

AWARDS 

SUB JUNIORS Under 12 Knights (NEJCA Div. 

3) 

Award Description Winners 

MC 

Subramaniam 

Batting L Macintosh – 257 runs 

ME Matschoss Bowling B Rauf – 14 wkts 

B Harris Coaches LJ Harris 

 

TEAM 

AWARDS 

SUB JUNIORS Under 10 Red (NEJCA) 

Award Description Winners 

JC Edginton Batting JO McCabe – 277 runs 

JG Patel Bowling N Viljoen – 22 wkts 

R Batan Coaches D Batan 

  
  

TEAM 

AWARDS 

SUB JUNIORS Under 10 Blue (NEJCA) 

Award Description Winners 

RJH Westley Batting BJ Boerema – 332 runs 

CI Ansell Bowling BJ Boerema – 28 wkts 

JY Boerema Coaches S Jambhrunkar 
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INDIVIDUAL AWARDS 

Mavis Plummer 

Memorial Trophy 

First XI Consistency  JW Stagg – 516 pts 

Mary Elizabeth 

Hicks Memorial 

Trophy 

First XI Club Champion JW Stagg – 14 pts 

Bruce & Tony 

Foster 

Club Best Batting 

Aggregate 

JW Stagg - 456 runs 

NT Patten RAN 

Memorial Trophy 

Club Best Bowling 

Aggregate 

CA Vanderlag – 30 wkts 

RJ Wilton Trophy Other Seniors 

Consistency 

CA Vanderlag – 490 pts 

GF Vincent Trophy Consistency Sub Junior 

Grades 

(Under 14 to Under 10 

grades) 

Y Mann 362 pts 

RG Walsh Trophy Meritorious Club 

Service by a Junior  

MS Edginton 

 

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS 

Men (Dukes)  

 Player 

Centuries – Regular Matches RHJ Westley 175* vs Ingle Farm 

 JW Stagg 114 vs Hectorville 

  

Fifties – T20 Matches SD Burgess 68 vs Athelstone 

 HD Towers 55* vs Gepps Cross &

  52* vs Old Scotch 

  

Ten Wickets in a Match LJ Jacobs 6/24 & 4/34 vs Port 

Districts 
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Six Wickets in an Innings – 

Regular Season 

NU Titus 6/22 vs Brahma Lodge 

 JG Patel 6/15 vs Ingle Farm 

 BJ Sumby 6/39 vs Old Concordians 

 S Qadri 6/40 vs Old Concordians 

Five Wickets in an Innings – T20 

Matches 

J Seadon 5/2 vs PAOC 

  

Association Representation  

 

Royals - Women  

 Player 

50’s  

  

Four Wickets in an Innings KA Warren – 4/12 vs Eastern 

Falcons 

 A Nair – 4/2 vs Woodville South  

(Club Record) 

  

Royals  

Association Representation Player 

ATCA EC Jansen LJ Moran 

   

NEJCA - 16 & under L Litchfield I Durant 

 M Roberts S Schwarz 
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SUB JUNIORS 

Under 14’s Players 

Forties TD Brook 44* vs Glenunga White 

 A Zorzi 43* vs Walkerville Lions 

  

Four Wickets in an Innings OR Gribben 4/7 vs Para Hills 

 TJ Gribben 4/12 vs Pooraka 

 HR Zippel 4/11 vs Pooraka 

 GS Dhindsa 4/5 vs Ingle Farm 

  

  

Four Wickets in an Innings  

  

Under 10’s Player 

Thirties BJ Boerema 41* vs Gepps Cross  

(Club Record) 

 JO McCabe 38* vs Para Hills 

 TT Abeywickrama 33* vs Payneham 

Blue 

 TJ Stagg 32* vs Para Hills 

  

Four Wickets in an Innings N Viljoen 5/8 vs Eastern Suburb  

(Club Record) 

 BJ Boerema 5/9 vs Glenunga 

 TJ Stagg 4/4 vs Para Hills 

 JO McCabe 4/11 vs Walkerville 

 TT Abeywickrama 4/15 vs Hope 

Valley 
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CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY  

1838 
Samuel Payne subdivided Payneham and set aside four acres as a public park on the block 
bordered by Rosella, John and Arthur Streets.  Eastern boundary was probably in line with the 
existing pepper tree adjacent to the John Street entrance gates  
 
1868 
Foundation year of the Payneham Cricket Club. 
 
1883 
Three trustees appointed by public meeting to oversee the development of the land, originally 
donated by Samuel Payne, into a reserve eventually known as “The Square” and used by 
Payneham Cricket and Football Clubs. 
 
1898 
Foundation year of the East Torrens Cricket Association. 
 
1908-09 
Payneham Cricket Club’s first premiership in the East Torrens Association From 1909 to 1931 
Payneham played in 20 Grand Finals, winning 13 premierships. 
 
1916 
“The Square” handed over to the Payneham District Council by the Trustees. 
 
1923 
Mr Bowles’ market garden to the east of “The Square” purchased for 1500 pounds to develop 
Payneham Oval. 
 
1926 
Payneham Oval used for both cricket and football.  
 
1927 
Foundation stone laid for grandstand on November 5th. 
 
1930 
Turf wicket established at Payneham Oval, mainly through the efforts of Dr W A Pryor.  
 
1932 
Adelaide Turf Cricket Association formed during the winter.  Dr W A Pryor, a leading Payneham 
cricketer, played a prominent part in its formation and was Chairman for the first three years. 
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1932-33 
Inaugural season of the ATCA.  Dr Pryor donated the Pryor Shield for annual competition between 
affiliated clubs: St Peters College, St Peters Old Collegians, Prince Alfred College, Prince Alfred Old 
Collegians, Payneham, Hawthorn, East Torrens Colts and Prospect. Grounds used were St Peters 
College Oval, Prince Alfred College Oval, Payneham Oval and Hawthorn Oval. Opening round was 
held 1 and 8 October 1932 when Payneham played East Torrens Colts at Payneham Oval.   
Payneham team (batting order): A C Cross, J H McDonald, D Smith, R Bent, E Franklin, W Johnson, 
L Philcox, J Mealor, R Smith, R Cook and W Blucher. Scores: Payneham 196 (J McDonald 90, A 
Cross 46) and 127 (I Philcox 24), E Torrens Colts 108 (L Philcox 4/55, E Franklin 3/15  
 
1934 
Passing away of leading Payneham all-rounder Laurie Philcox.  
 
1935-36 
Payneham Second Eleven disbanded.  
 
1940-41 
ATCA premiership won by Payneham.  No finals were played, the teams with the most points at 
the end of the season were awarded the premiership. 
 
1940-41 to 1943-44 
Payneham Oval was not used due to financial and war-time man-power restrictions. Practice 
wickets used and prepared by voluntary labour. 
 
1944-45 
Cricket matches resume at Payneham Oval. 
 
1945-46 
Second and Third Elevens formed at Payneham.  
  
1946-47 
Second Eleven admitted to ATCA.  Annual Report and Balance Sheet produced, printed and posted 
to members prior to AGM.  Fourth Eleven was formed.  G H Manuell, Payneham President, 
donates the Manuell Shield for annual competition in ATCA for Grade A2. 
  
1947-48 
Premierships won by First XI and Fourth XI. 
 
1948-49 
Sightboards manufactured for Payneham Oval by Ambrose Smith and his father. First publication 
of fortnightly newssheet, “The Payneham Cricketer”. 
  
1949-50 
Premiership won by Third XI. 
 
1950-51 
Extensions to practice wickets at southern end of Payneham Oval.  
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1951-52 
Premiership won by Colts (Fourth XI). 
 
1952-53 
Premiership won by Second XI.  Passing of H R James (Patron). 
 
1953-54 
Inaugural end of season trip to Wallaroo.  
  
1954-55 
Premierships won by Second XI and Third XI. 
  
1955-56 
Old concrete pitch replaced at Wellington Road School (now Trinity Gardens School) at cost of 29 
pounds.  Eventual site of Devitt Oval. 
 
1956-57 
Fifth XI formed and won premiership.  Third XI admitted to ATCA.  Approval given by Wellington 
Road School Council to establish a turf wicket at Portrush Road end of grounds (now Wellington 
Oval).  
  
1957-58 
Turf wicket established on Wellington Oval by voluntary club labour. 
  
1959-60 
Fifth XI admitted to ATCA (Junior hard wicket grade).  Additional practice pitches laid down at 
northern end of Payneham Oval.  Mechanical roller for turf wicket at Wellington Oval constructed 
by members R Duffy, K Edwardes and K Duke. 
  
1960-61 
Approach from East Torrens District Cricket Club to amalgamate with Payneham.  
  
1961-62 
Construction begun for social room and canteen at northern end of changerooms.* 
 
1962-63 
Premiership won by Fifth XI.  Two schoolboy teams fielded in local Saturday morning competition.  
Extension to dressing shed at Wellington Oval.  New social room at Payneham used for first time.  
Work commenced on new enclosed practice area. 
  
1963-64 to 1964-65 
Development of new practice area. 
 
1965-66 
Premiership to Fourth XI.  New practice area used for first time.  
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1967-68 
Payneham Oval ploughed up, graded, and reseeded.  
 
1968 
4 December: Inaugural meeting of the Payneham Sports Club (now PSA Inc).* 
 
1970-71 
First XI won premiership.  Members bar in operation.* Club now an incorporated body. 
  
1971-72 
First XI won premiership.  Fifth XI admitted to turf grade.  Sixth XI formed and admitted to ATCA 
hard wicket.  Passing of G H Manuell (Patron) and M E Redden (President).  
 
1972-73 
Sixth XI admitted to turf grade.  Under 15 XI formed and admitted to ATCA hard wicket grade.  
Steel sightboards installed at Payneham. 
 
1973-74 
Practice area extended to include two carpet wickets.  Payneham Oval playing area enlarged and 
mounds graded by Payneham Council.  Negotiations between Trinity Gardens School Council, St 
Peters YCW Football Club and Payneham Cricket Club for establishment of second turf wicket on 
school grounds.  
 
1974-75 
Work commenced on new turf oval (Devitt) at Trinity Gardens School.  Roof removed from old 
grandstand at Payneham Oval.  Dressing rooms converted to Tom Cheney Bar and Members 
Lounge.* Construction of new dressing rooms by Payneham Council. 
  
1975-76 
New dressing rooms finished and dedicated to the memory of the late Councillor Roy Farnham.  
Tom Cheney Bar now ready for use by members.* Practice area extended at the southern end.  
 
1976-77 
Arrangements made to use turf wicket at Thorndon High School.  Formation of Payneham Sports 
Association.  
  
1977-78 
Under 15 XI changed to Under 16 and Under 14 teams.  Devitt Oval used for full season.  
 
1978-79  
New dressing room complex completed at Trinity Gardens School. ATCA v Victorian Sub-Districts 
Cricket Association game held at Payneham Oval. 
 
1979-80 
First XI premiership.  Practice wicket extensions at southern end ready for use.  
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1980-81 
Under 16 XI premiership.  Centre wicket area at Payneham extended to six pitches. New upstairs 
clubrooms available for use.*  
  
1981-82 
First XI premiership. 
 
1982-83 
Under 16 XI premiership.  Passing of Doug Elliott (Treasurer).  Fifteen-year lease for use of Devitt 
Oval signed by Minister of Education, Trinity Gardens Primary School Council, St Peters YCW 
Football Club and Payneham Cricket Club on 22 September 1982. 
 
1983-84 
Under 16 XI premiership. 
 
1984-85 
Passing of John Trzeciak (General Committeeman). Club Secretary, K J Duke, receives Payneham 
Citizen of the Year award.  
 
1985-86 
First XI won the wooden spoon. Other seven grades all participate in major round. Under 14 XI 
premiership.  Underground automatic watering system installed at Payneham Oval. 
  
1986-87 
First XI premiers and minor premiers.  Under 16 XI premiership.  Complimentary dinner to K J 
Duke for 52 years of cricket at Payneham.  St Peters YCW Football Club vacate Devitt Oval.  Lease 
adjusted to include Rostrevor United Soccer Club.  
  
1987-88 
First XI, Second XI and Under 16 XI all runners-up.  Club Secretary, K J Duke, awarded Order of 
Australia Medal (OAM) in Australia Day Honours list for services to cricket.  
 
1988-89 
Third XI premiership.  Under 16 XI undefeated premiership.  Under 14 XI runners-up. Annual ATCA 
and VSDCA match held at Payneham Oval.  K J Duke completes 50 years as Honorary Secretary of 
Payneham.  Payneham Oval Tennis Courts extended and upgraded. 
  
1989-90 
Third XI, Fourth XI, and Under 16 XI all runners-up.  East Adelaide-Payneham and Veterans Tennis 
Clubs commence use of Payneham Tennis complex as their home bases.  Tom Cheney Bar 
upgraded.*  
 
1990-91 
Third XI premiership.  Annual three-day ATCA and VSDCA cricket match held at Payneham Oval.  
  
1991-92 
First XI premiership.  Fourth XI premiership.  New canteen area built.* Passing of L B “Jack” 
Fischer, former player and Chairman. 
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1992-93 
First XI and Third XI both runners-up.  Resignation of club stalwarts R K Saunders* (Darwin) and B 
W Colborne (Queensland).  
  
1993-94 
Third XI premiership.  Retirement of T M Goodwin as a player.  K J Duke, OAM completes 55 years 
as Honorary Secretary.  Honour Board installed in Payneham Oval clubrooms.  
 
1994-95 
Second XI Grade B1 premiers, their first title since 1954-55.  Honour Board dedicated by Mayor of 
Payneham, R C Williams, Esq AM.  New building additions and renovations completed.*  
 
1995-96 
Final payment to Payneham Council on 15-year loan to finance construction of upstairs functions 
room.  Commencement of new 20-year loan from Payneham Council to finance rebuilding and 
renovations on club premises. Passing of former player and club identity, H J “Horse” Davis.  
 
1996-97 
Under 16 XI Premiers, Under 14 XI Runners-up G A Wills wins West End Cup (SACA) player of the 
series, representing the ATCA. Club purchases a Computer.  
 
1997-98 
First XI, Limited Overs XI, Under 16 XI and Under 14 Blue XI - major round participants. Club has 
new landlord at Payneham Oval with the amalgamation of Norwood, Payneham and St Peters 
Councils. Passing of former President - A R Martin. Signing of 5-year lease extension for Devitt and 
Wellington ovals.  
 
1998-99 
Third and Fourth XI - Premierships.  Under 17 XI - “Runner-up”. U13 team entered for the first 
time in NE Junior Cricket Association  
 
1999-00 
First XI Runner-Up in Premier Grade K J Duke, OAM completes 60 years a Club Secretary  
 
2000-01 
Sudden passing of former club Secretary K J Duke OAM after 64 continuous years’ service  
  
2002-03 
Second XI Runners Up – beaten in the last over of the game CM Underwood sets record of fastest 
50 – 17 balls (1st XI) New scoreboard commissioned  
  
2003-04 
R Batusic scored fastest ever 100 (45 mins, 33 balls in 5th XI) Limited Overs team (LOD) and Under 
13 Blue team win premierships 3 record partnerships broken -1st XI 8th wicket 119,   all club 7th 
wicket 179*, all club 10th wicket 143  
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2004-05 
Under 15 Blue win premiership, Simeon Dravitski takes 9/28, 7 teams make finals Club wins 
national award for ABC Community Club of the Year, club fields 6 senior teams and 8 junior teams,  
Club changes nick name and casual logo from "KNIGHTS" to "DUKES" in honour of club legend 
Keith J Duke,  $15,000 invested into major upgrade of the practice facility netting, 5th wicket club 
partnership broken - 225.   
 
2005-06 Substantial expansion of Junior & Sub Junior section of club – 1 U17 team, 4 U15, 4 U13 & 
5 U11 teams ATCA instituted on-line score submission. First XI failed to win a game in A1 Grade 
and was demoted to A2.  
 
2006-07 
Significant “water grant” received from Federal & State Governments for installation of water-
wise irrigation of Wellington Oval. System installed over Christmas break. First XI finished minor 
premier in A2 grade and won the right to re-enter A1 grade. Record broken for highest club 2nd 
wicket partnership at Payneham Oval – 161 vs SPOC (1st XI). Premierships were won by the 1st XI 
and in the under 15, 13 & 11 grades.  
 
2007-08 
First XI re-entered Premier A1 Grade and finished minor premiers. Premierships won in U15 & U11 
grades.  Under 9 competition introduced by NEJCA and 2 teams competed. GG Wilson played 
400th game for club – a new record. Passing of former life member – Mrs Eileen Duke  
 
2008-09 
Premiership won in by Under 11 Knights team. Club now has 4 teams in Under 11 competition 
conducted by NEJCA.  "A" Grade team participated in ATCA 20/20 Grand Final under lights at 
Adelaide Oval.  LOD side played a night game against Kilburn as part of regular competition. 
 
2009-10 
Juniors expanded to 13 teams (u17, 2xU15, 4xU13, 4xU11 & 2xU9). Under 15 Red, U11 Knights & 
U11 Blue won premierships. 1st, 3rd & 4th XIs reached the finals, but none were ultimately 
successful. G G Wilson continues to play – now 430 games. Record broken for highest 1st XI 3rd 
wicket partnership – 220 vs SPOC. (same match also highest ever score vs SPOC – 5/434)  
 
2010-11 
Premiership wins to the Under 17XI, the Under 13 Dukes and the Under 11 Knights. The U13 
Dukes also won the U13 20/20 Knockout Cup. Geoff Wilson continues to play – now 440 games, 
and Ian Scott secured his 500th wicket in the last game of the season. All four senior 2-day 
competition teams reached the finals, but none snared a trophy. A number of players continue to 
show remarkable longevity – the 3 players with most appearances have together played 1115 
games, the top 3 batsmen have scored 18180 runs, and top 3 bowlers have taken 2062 wickets!  
 
2011-12 
Reduced player numbers caused the withdrawal of the 4th XI after round 6. Premierships to U15 
Blue and U11 Dukes XIs. Shaun Heeps passed the 7000 club runs milestone. An under 11 team set 
a new record score - 8/328. Wayne Margitich returns to the club as an enthusiastic active 
Chairman. 
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2012-13 
First and second XIs reached the finals but stumbled again at the final hurdles. First XI won SAMCA 
T20 competition and defeated the country winner in the city/country play off. Second XI won 
ATCA Div. 2 T20 comp. Premierships achieved by U15 Dukes and U11 Dukes. Insufficient players to 
field an U17 team, but 4 U15 teams competed. Andrew Lee (ex Walkerville) appointed Senior 
Coach. Josh Farmer appointed First XI captain and Luke Devine Vice Captain (both ex East 
Torrens). Major building development at Trinity Gardens School interrupted match availability at 
these grounds and further reduced the size of the two playing areas. Two old concrete practices 
wickets replaced and a new one added at Payneham. On-line registration implemented for 
Juniors. Noted passing of Jack Bickle.  
 
2013-14 
For the first time for as long as current members can recall the club did not secure a premiership 
in any grade. Wellington Oval was further reduced in playing area and is now being considered as 
only suitable for junior matches. Outstanding performances were few and far between but 
notably the 2nd XI scored 7/403 vs. AHOS, Marty Baker reached 3000 career runs and Peter 
Newbold 2000, while an under 9 – Riley Smith, took 5/2. T20 competitions were entered at levels 
across the club with no team reaching the finals. A unique friendly was played with the 
international side representing PNG as a pre-season warm up. The club hosted games in the 
Australian under 17 Championships. Bob Wilton was selected in the Australian Over 70 team that 
toured England in August 2013. Club hosted A1 Grand Final for 2nd year in a row. Graham Vincent 
retires as Annual Report editor.  
 
2014-15 
First and Second X1 reached the final four but did not proceed any further. Club fielded four 
senior and twelve junior teams in the current season. The club had the services of Steven Crook, a 
first-class cricketer for English county side Northamptonshire for part of the season. The U11 
Knights were the only premiership in the club for the 2014/15 season. Due to the redevelopment 
of Wellington Oval by the Trinity Gardens Primary School, the turf pitch on the oval has now been 
lost to the Club after 56 years. Noted passing’s of Bill Gillard, Bob Saunders and Alvin Catchlove.  
  
2015-16 
Premiership were won by under 17, under 15 and under 11 blue teams. All senior sides had a 
disappointing season. Mark Barber had another fantastic season, claiming four major senior 
awards. The club’s financial position continues to be sound. The club again hosted an under 19 
Australian Championship game at Payneham. This season we had three players from the Darren 
Lehmann Cricket Academy play with the A grade. They were from England, Denmark and 
Zimbabwe. Long-time club patron Norm Wilson passed away. 
 
2016-17 
A mixed season results with the 3rd XI, 4th XI & Under 15’s finishing as Minor Premiers, but all 
were unable to ‘finish the job’. James Stagg had a standout year claiming 4 major awards. We 
again had 2 players from the Darren Lehmann Cricket Academy playing in the 1st XI. Noted 
passing of Barry Easther & Bob Marrett. Robert Duke was elected as our Patron. 
 
2017-18 
Following negotiations and successful grants by the Club, the Norwood Payneham & St Peters 
Council agreed to re-lay the centre square in readiness for 2018/19 season. No senior men’s 
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teams made finals. First X1 win enough games to remain in A1.  Inaugural Womens team "The 
Payneham Royals' win back to back 20/20 premierships in an outstanding debut summer. PCC 
celebrated its 150th year of cricket across various functions - including a Mayoral reception in 
October and culminating in wonderful Sesquicentennial Anniversary / celebration Dinner on 
January 27th attended by players, members and supporters, past and present. Payneham Oval 
and Payneham Cricket Club were foundation partners of the first BAKER-GORDON CHARITY 
SHIELD event and hosted what was an enormously successful day.  The Governor General of 
Australia, Sir Peter Cosgrove attended, along with other dignitaries. We are looking forward to 
hosting the event again in November 2018. 
 
2018-19 
No senior or junior men’s teams made finals. First XI do not win enough games and will be 
relegated to A2.  The Payneham Royals host Grand Final but were defeated by Reynella. A 2nd 
Royals girls’ team is established, playing the SACA Under 14 Strikers League on Friday nights. The 
BAKER-GORDON CHARITY SHIELD event was hosted again at Payneham, the defence force was 
unable to apply the same attention to the event as previous season due to Overseas conflicts, but 
still a successful day. With Commonwealth Grant money the NPSP Council undertake an upgrade 
of the upstairs clubrooms focusing on disability compliance which included the installation of a 
Lift. Passing of Life Member John Gregg 
 
2019-20 
Payneham Royals win 2019 season Premiership and completed 2020 season in 2nd position. Third 
XI finished season in 3rd position, qualifying for finals. First XI narrowly avoid relegation. No ATCA 
Finals were played with the sudden cancellation of all cricket due to the Global pandemic with 
COVID-19. The Under 12 Dukes finished season in 3rd position, won their Semi-final and with no 
further cricket allowed to be played took out the premiership as the highest positioned team at 
the cancellation of the season, they were also successful in winning their 20/20 competition. 
Payneham Royals added another team with 3 teams across the ATCA Open and SACA Under 16 
competitions. Passing of Life Members John “The Major” Hicks and Reg May and also Lance 
Holmes. 
 
 
2021-22 
Payneham continues to see development on and off the field in its players, a strong year in 
continuing to enhance the feeling of a One Club mentality in all players, with growth and a hunger 
to perform in 2022-23. 
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2021/22 SPONSORS OF THE PAYNEHAM CRICKET CLUB 

 

 

 

 

The Payneham Cricket Club would like to thank all its 2021/22 sponsors, community sports 

clubs cannot operate without the key support from sponsors, the support is very much 

appreciated, and we look forward to all ongoing support in the future. 


